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SHRUBS AND TREES.

KEEP WATER OrF THE ROADS-
THE EGG TYPE HEN.RENDENA CATTLE. Km ClaT ll*k#.If Will I» Well l'une

b Good Ko»d.t Hlehelee Varehew Telle Abes* | lom, observation, o* a Meet Desirable
Class ef Keewledee fur the Farmer 

aid Pooltry-keeaer.

. u ^Lbi o.vil * * «■
Dr. I.Flvjoi^ 76106. Xbe Teterso Jeeeph Meehan, la the Prae- 

tleal Farmer, Tells of Their 
Winter Care.

■These Valuable Animals. Water is the greatest enemy *• 
road making and if it can be ex
cluded or got rid of, most mater- 
ials, even clay, will make S good 
road. Gravel, or clay and gravel 
combined, make an excellent road 
when free from water, but when 
mixed with rain it is a failure, ta 
the rainy season In autumn, it tnw 
road bed is flat, or if there «re ruts 
or depressions holding the water» 
or if there are pools oi water in the 
ditches, or by the roadside, it Per
meates the ground till the road-bed 

considerable depth is perfect yt 
water.

WesternThe New Superintendent ef the 
Dairy Scheel.

Archibald Smith of Beachvillc, 
Ont., has been appointed Superin- 

Th« accompanying picture oi the tendent of the Western IJairy 
great Hood Farm cow Figgis, will j at Strathroy. which will £
have special interest for our readers : December 4th next, says 1 *(i(J
at this time as she was In the Hood vr’s Advocate. Mr. 1 "" 1
Farm show herd this fall and proved his early training m <l'evse^ ^ Wjl"_ 
a great prize winner. She is one of 1er making from Ml- . ,
20*da ugh tors ol Sophie’s Tormentor linms of for Uic V.’est-

° Tlw l’-i/.es w.m’this season by Fig- ern'o^ario Dairymen’s Assm-iatiom

Ul. nl live different fairs under dive He also took a course at the Guelph
different judges were as '"‘j ^ing^and Îf^rwaMs"attended

Third prize Exposition and Indus standing..^ Sch()ol of Quo_ •
trial Fair, loronto, three bec ut St. Hyacinthe, securing

cow' to™ SUoM diploma as instructor and 

old, Wisconsin State 1 air,

1
The Valley of Hcndena, situated in

the district of Tione of Italian Ty- I The egg-ehaped hen is the one most 
rol and extending as far os the Garda I desired by all practical poultrymen,
Hake and the Valley of the Etsch, is 1 and to be aide to determine just 
the home of a breed of cattle, the I wbat that shape is, when running 
valuable qualities of which have be- through the various breeds, requires 
come recognized far beyond its ong- I no little judgment. It is much easier 
inal boundaries. These cattle arc of for me to pick out the hen of the. 
medium size, the height at the I desirable shape than to describe her, 
shoulders being four feet; the length I but when one has the form well in 
of the bodv. five feet and the live I mind be can select with accuracy the 
weight 800 pounds. The color of I ])rouflc hen of any breed. A l.cn'with 
their hair is invariably a dark chest- a longi deep body, carrying the tail 
nut brown, sometimes showing l wcll up> presenting a wedg^shaped a
stripes and spots of lighter or dee])- I appearance when viewed from the , d or _____
er shades. The middle line along the | back or frontj will usually be -ound making a soft, muddy road till
back, the belly, udder, forehead, ears, | a good layer, although she m^y freezing time, when there ii aroufÿ,

be a winter layer. This last tr , lrmpn sur(ace {or a time. But the 
I believe, must be bred into trs.a. eatest trouble is in the spring 
They must have that inherenv in- @ whgn we say the "frost i*
stinct, produced by genoratioi.s comjng out of the ground.” Thle
careful breeding, that induces them when frozen, is expanded to

,hen, too, | • direction> separating every
from every

The Great Meed Ferm Frlee Wisest— 
Teek Five Prise,. On. the Third at 

the Tereeto Iedaltrlel.
A great many trees and shrubs are 

those interested in them bo
Mr.

lost to .
cause that a little knowledge of how 
to protect them in winter is not 
possessed. There are some highly 
prized southern trees which are win
ter killed in the north because a lit
tle easily given protection is not af
forded them. The value of the keep
ing of frost from the roots is not 
nearly as much appreciated as It 
should be. It is of the greatest ben
efit to the tree. Such partly tender 
plants as tea and Uurbon roses will 

a i be "as good as new," if 
,, cient covering of forest

frost and light be placed 
There is hardly any-

i

1

filled with
a suffi-

leaves to

keep out 
about them.
thing equals leaves for this purpose, 
a few inches keeping out severe 

tr Manv large establishment
having woods' adjacent to their to lay in cold weather. eup- I every
irrnumls send wagons to secure the 1I the food must Jie such as P~ atom of d>irt or sand
faUcn leaves, which are used to cov- »1.V the warmth and waste of the other atom- and when the ice
er roses rhododendron beds, straw- I body and leave ample materia meited, there remains this- lo

berries and like plants. And to see VB ^ MB I produce the eggs. dition of the ground or rotf
these plants come from their winter 4. I The Plymouth Rocks, as y ial, with only water bet

n soring the evergreen with should be bred, have the desired “ ' atIn* the particles I
foliage as perfect as when covered typical bbnpkna cow. I egg-shape, but of late giving conditions that make the JO*®

and all else, in good condition, will k are light brown or I have overlooked for .8 ^others unfit for use ; and so we see it is the

/ |rCInymoHtCa^rttkeof Pennsylvania radish® yellow, cotr"*oi C'Surf st securing fowls ôf “^forilT tZT road “to

• Figgis was Shown in the cast iff I \ (\ V5j / / raspberries are quite hardy. save f"“yb^‘h0f animal and giving I great weight, and have br^ sh t, ^ u<^
1899 and won first prize in the aged \ / \ F # / / that, perhaps, the green ends of the ^e body o t appearance. I compact bodies of tho Cochi P thc work is a failure ; hence good
cow class . t both the York County V \ V / 1 \ canes get a little hurt. Yet garden- ^o head a deer n pQO, and Among such fowls it willba bard ™ should be the first consider-
V«Tr 8am. Me., and the Danbury ers many of them, believe its pays The tips of the horns c ^ & duU flnd very great productiveness, an£ ation And so this section of roa*
Fair! Danbury, «’him. She was also I Archibald smith. I U) burv the canes, and this theyd° black^color while the muzzle is alto such “? thlt" thc^breedS has been that has been selected foI\ *”?pr°

in the first prize herd at these places. I {or cheese factories and I , ,)ending them over and covering black co , the broad I class bred that “ ^ , as ment should be well studied, and
Sto le a beautiful light golden fawn “JSSl tor that l’rounce. He ^ith 8oU.S Then, with sueh things eaden gra^ Owing Rs the given a third or fourth place as ^ ^ dctcrmine(1 what to do to
in color. She has shown, and will "Engaged by Mr. D. M. Macpher- I figs and flowering hydroangeas shorter than it layers. The shaP« a"gc“ ^ view of permanence, and durability»
show for herself, so a description of gQn o{ Lancaster. Ont., as inspector I they dig them up bodily and bury h^ad .smThe horng are short and a I Hewes chart K*lhen o{ tbis var- why not proceed as is done fe
her points is needless. That she is I d instructor in his cheese and but-I tjiem completely under ground. mtl curve(i to the inside, inclining I of an egg-pr B shape I work of like importance, and
entitled to great,,,ss is proven by ^Stories, and after working for gf gardens there are some things “^e^ved^o tto large and iety, and when bred to this ^hape piyy expcrt9 in ,heir line of. work,
her breeding. Sophies Tormentor, I him two years, accepted the position I whicb time has proved tender, a ^(,u_se|. Tho neck is strong a.nd | they will ha^® • weight Hocks l or let the job by contract . 
her sire, has 16 daughters in the I q{ instructor of winter creameries in I it is to these attention must thicklv covered with hair, the breast I if not too hea\ y e standard
14-pound list. He is by imported I Westcrn Ontario, and for the past I given jn the way of protection. and deep and the udder is I should never be » et j be_
Tormentor, the sire of 41 tested I sefison waa engaged by the Cheese Many evergreens are greatly aided ^ ^ with well-developed I weight to bo pro ^ . * tbem a I Thg mustration. shows, what th*
daughters, and out of imported I aad Buttcr Association of Western 1 hy having a covering of - teats Their form as well as general I lieve the sta J? wdi stand I York Tribune' calls one of th»
Baroms Sophie, rec.ord, 19 pounds, I 0ntario as their instructor in both leave3 or sawdust about the characteristics clearly indicate a, Utility purposes. cleanest and most effective ways to
15'g ounces; an extremely handsome h and butter factories. He was kecp out frost. There is a great call capacity for the production oil for general utility pun o cleanest fowl and

w»sr-saœ sr-rs.sawrrt sxrsssurwr« vsn*«““..... * *b, Jturssuzsr-'isr___ _________ÆS» I nurture, resigned that position and t9 are m unfrozen soil they arc better and more careful | the same breeds we nna........ leather upt | accepted the position of Superinten- I much better position to ^supply I ^“"f^nt the quantity is nearly I are utterly usa,Xn strain it wdll • '■
,\ I dent of the school at Strathroj, for I the calls on them than otherwise. It I d bkd Tbe milk is rich, and the I breed a heavy 1«J 6

A * the duties of which he is qualified in i9 of great benefit to keep the sun £ of lactalion u,ng. They ma- I be necessary to se'(ftJ’1’6 hcnsa‘d ;1
such a thoroughly practical way. I ,rom tender evergreens in winter. parU, latten easily, and are I desired typo year af^ ^ ’ mak,

Mr. George It. Johnson, the but-I G t light makes heavy calls on « ■ esteem as general pur- I winters hycre we foom^'those egg-
tcr-making instructor on the staff, ie thc roots for moisture, much heavier held «U a further selection from those egg
acknowledged to be one of the most I than darkness does, and for this | P ------------ — 1 type hens of those tha.t
expert and successful buttermakers an evergreen free from sun- H r... o,. «»«»». I ductlve during th® and some

. in Canada, having had a wide ex- light in winter will he in far botter I •« ^ worked and ieft I Some will lay in winter and s<J
I pcriencc in both Ontario and Que- condition in spring than one in the Many h e Hlevt and I will not, so only those

■ bee and has managed a «timber of I ,ull gIare of the sun. Shading from out in the hot a n a bum.,ne I should be used as breeders Some
the largest creameries in the co mtry the aun’s rays is often practicable, snow. ^ haV^n<’0 ,armi'r can make I fanciers wll tell you th&t hens that
successfully. Mr. C. O. Luton an- u9lng evergreen boughs, perhaps. I dey ;e thaït an> J wire. ,,.foch I have laid all winter are not

dan, H,»"ÆZs a U I ^oW^e tA ^ he Ta” IT ^ nX UtgS?** ^g/wm not be as

> h in* 1 ZTJI loT nmnurc *or ;*• 7Îfe Xe y^Lire toT^ tto‘ U

to“ da J 7 ■ i. the H. Of rtri,ctorP in chrese factories by the ^ ,iL anything to keep frost out. »*. * > I the eggs for incubation the eggs will while being plM
In use «t S J Butter Association ol L,, (>rchard trees around which i.S J II fl produce just as strong chicks aa projects from the opeumg- and

Hood Farm a:,.! Torom.’s full sis- Western Ontario. If then- are a 1 grasfl has grown thickly, will he f,-#.-----------/c .ljfO , j though they were the first of ^ blood drains into the pad inside^^
ter Stiph.e ’ li.«has a weekl., | sufficient number of applications for j better secured than those m cul- I ,|; . JSC . I clutch. But l^c bwtU'rh1' ap T,ullcte I barrel" Aa th,l foitran of the bar-
record Of 19 i oua.is. 1U’i ounces th(t ho,„e dairy course, a competent tivated ground, but young trees m ; ; J Ï8 .- I breed from old tons that as pul ets thgy lall lnto the bot,ti“Tv Lstaintd
add .Ljfced r.0 immls, 11 ounces in I jadv instructor will be employed to a plat »f this kind will not likely bel ; . -Z • I were known to be good w,„ter lay re, and are afc

In {e„ aioutto s.ie ;;av,r I take chaire of that department. |n good condition for wmter, and . ! ers. An old to MU to a ether Thc Paker,more^riom
besides mice find the grass a favor- . ! \ A | ninny eggs during the cold wiathtrl one alde „f the barrel- If more roo
able home in the winter season.. I : j } \ » [ 1 as a pullet, and if there is anything I jg dcsired witlito the barrel, sav on

Tho jack illustrated herewith.says I Though the foliage of strawberry I ;  tC I in the theory that continued laying tho top down nearly to the middle»
Practical Farmer, is made of oak or plants has practically ended its work ; ' Flfi I. I weakens tho offspring you will thus ^hus giving a larger gening. Hen*
*sh 4x1 D, in. The standards A are I when winter comes, those who cover I i ! I av„id it. , , I feathers do not bring a large ►

ounces 54 pounds of milk in one I 28 in high, D is 16 in. high. The the. plants and preserve the leaves I p|A g I The reason that a hen does n»t 'i> but they shouM always be
H«v ^'..d he is out of ltosal,Oil ' Hud- I B ,g 48 in. long, C is 54 in. wiU tell you that they believe their I , res- I as well thc second season is because oJther £or home use or for the sum

' ’ 15 pounds. 1 L> ounces, the dam [ong . tho wheel E is 6 In. in diame- plants are the better for iL This pieces bent in ,h,‘ ”h ^ 'wo eras- she is more Inclined to lay «^ 'at which they will bring, which 
-, three in the 1-1-pound list ,a “ j-a-x may not be so much because the I cent, like the diawing- a e at, I is fed less to m £y,ns | really clear gain.

• inon has 13 hau-hlers with butter _ -arf P L I leaves are preserved as because the c#its are kept in l,la<-®by , 0„ I condition, and consequently does not
records of OV T 4 pounds. R, sa- ’ =^=> mulch has permitted activity of roots tached v..:,tr= of arclo « the pro- ^ ^ materia, wherewith to form
h»l Hudson s also closvlv re'e-ued all winter long. There is no use m tector is to be used or^ wagon I ^g ggg her organs become relaxed It a man wants, to let his farmk

being by . protecting plants too early, on the J tongue there should be P I and the egg yield grows constantly I H yvinkleman in The Breeder*

1, pounds, 1- ; • ’ ter. When the lever 1 is depress^ ,^d thgn rot in the tops, doing more to shafts of buggies ^ attach^ I ^ lhji,d y(,ar by careful man- £ ^invested capital. To accomi-
likc all ihe daughters of to a vertical position it holds ^ harm than freezing would.—Joseph ments to shafts, B, o wa I agement. We must work lhc fat °” pHsh this the tenant should lease 

l.i re e | lifting bar V in position and rages j Meeha„ in Practical > armer. | crescent upnght. Fig. - ^ | a“d ,eed only such foods as will keep) J-hp farm for two entire crop rota-
1 the axle. By means of the "heel ------ --------------~ tongue and attachment A. is I bodv in a healthy condition and It the land has been divided

thy jack is easily and quickly shifted v.rb.,™. Fr.m s..d, I BB. rods attached to i ^ J I furnish the proper material ,rom £'to six fields,, the tern, of the lease
from one wheel of the vehicle I Sow in a shallow box and keep in I crescent attache ° **° ?’ pig 3 I which to form the egg. Old hens re- I hould be %o years, and if it is dix^
other. Bolts are used at the joints of hcut and moisture. The holds upright, rods ‘n [desired to I quire more animal food than grow- * seven, fields it should be»-14
A small iron strap on either side o yejng quitc smaH must be bare- shows BB in full. Hit ?ng fowls and pullets. This may and S(> for a full crop no-

Whcn it was the custom to kill one I the circular end of lever holds it covered with fine soil. Reset m turn rain use oil clqth f r 8 a strange assertion, but oh- y £ is necessary to get the field»
„„ ,he farm ev- I olace. I lamer boxes two inches apart. When The length of the upright ro^ ■ __ j Uon has convinced me of the eood order. and another rotatwu

sFw-tivsx22S , X-S.-Ïa-ttt-y gn." - rts.rtis'UMsra mæ
packing^'houscs who boast" ttot ttolr wort harder than men tai other in- ‘WI“t,nI*)mt0 fo^ the" pTants" to x. K.-n tb. «« ^ ^cs no" harm T "old hen to give more at ho®.

we did save one p ^ hoof’s I Waldo F. Brovvn m The National « ^ Qf tho strong growing kind great convenience when they are far I *^UnpH Animal food, peas, beans make use. of the advantages of green
lnde7eet as cut off by the butcher | Stockman. T^nck^hut not one in will easily cover a space six feet in from a blacksmith; but they can- I clovpr wheat> bran and foods of manuring, lfmc and fertilizers,.broed

Jsri“-rebe r.«r%« B sursasr ï ajth s- -ksss
Thc.> were aWttV to settle. | season of rest to him,’.a” ;t of that 1 I applied will not soak into \\ct woo . I seotrii c.r»y«, I ‘tbe advancement of farming and
Before the fat hardened the fat and variety ^^,^icTa«on,panto, so this°purpo^T a king narrow This breed re,alls the plumage of | tho prosperity of the country.

ami put >u an-|wcarisomencs in(nual vessel’Vwhich linseed' oil is that old favorite, the Dominique .hut
condiuons^nd^r which I I pl^rod ami heated^""there^for^f * thclr alcrtn0SS “ntl 1,1

be kept ; turning u wiB be 

can be.

years 
two years 
Milwaukee.

First prize, as
old, nml sweepstakes as 
or heifer, any age.

t

&best cow over three 
best 

Indiana
cow
State Fair, Indianapolis.

First prize, as best cow o\er _ 
years old, Illinois State Fair, spring-

field.
First prize, as

old, at the great

i*
e COD* 

mater— 
n and 

f earth.
best cow over three 

St. Louis f/'fr/jg'iil
years
Fair. St. Louis, Mo.

She did nit freshen until a day af
ter the Jcrseis were shown at To

ronto.
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Device fer Dr«i»ln* Fewie.
.ax.r

E
tt I

.
%

:èh
à "V•fj*

// arc pro
months.5? ’ ,r\ Vi.»\

ii'M '•

M x\h£i,
■ ■ ■ •

: thein

>

\
24 ! hours.
11,496 pounds, 2 ounces milk, which 
tested 716 pounds, 11 ounces Imti, r. 

Pedro of the Valley was sired <y 
bull that was imported in 

“2 pounds,

HuhHt 11 iigo. Jerk.

V«
Catono, a 
his dam, One.,

Sr-
U!2

3
IT - eon,

If Kentiii« Farm».i
Fancy,to I^ndKcvrs 

a son of
:•

Young
This can only be

daughter 
Figgis,

Sophie’s Tormentor, giv.s a 
quantity of rich milk, and is very 
economical butter prot.iavr 
Hoard’s Dairyman.

.

Oil.I -
!

r
l oil were taken off ^

other kettle, which was allowed to I many.
for awhile until nearly all the the healthful 

water was evaporated. Then it was his work ,s 
cooled until the fat hardened, which P” “ir arc 
was taken .off for soap grease, while farmer is never 
the oil Which did not harden was fear of 1“lnbome he 
turned off and, strainocl K mU^b walking the streets day after day- 
water remained in it, it might | looking for work while the pro vis-
boiled again,, till «he water was all ookmg for vvm ,ow and ac„
out of it, and there would lie nearly ons “ hig faniily in the
a quart, if vve remember lightly, o I But )!le jarm not only al-
pure neatsfoot oil from a set ol i • I yg furnishes work, but also an
that vve Uiouglit was the best oil t I - , of supplies of the very
be had ior oiling boots and shoes, I kjnd> s() that in the hardest
harnesbc# or any leather that. c j i: s on fr(»sb eggs, yellow

i wanted soft, pliable and weather times,hohves ând

|proof._______________________ I cream and choice
A Co-duvuv Firm K<•»<!. I tables of his own production,
ACo.oui.Ai i -\rm , I ,f nuf of dej>t he hardly knows

The chronically wet spots in the I 1 t rm ‘hard times.”
farm roads can be well treated by \ meaning of the- term 
the plan shown in the illustration.
Such a device was s. en in sucwssful

l Poultry Heu*e.How to Fumlentf »
The poultry keeper who whitewash

es his hen house four times a yean 
need have no fear of it becoming in
fested with insect vermin, nor will 1* 
be necessary for him to fumigate it. 
as there will lie no object, m doing 

XViU bi no insect life

more
K* rV" ,X Ü

ti
can

so since there 
to destroy. But the av.mer of a poul- 

ii,., ds fiunigatiott

for an hour
well saturated and the tire

and will remain tight 
the wheel itself 

oi the wood

VERBENA, HYBRIDA COMPACTA.
the branches on the ground

DWARF
try house that 
should set About it i\\ ’he following 

Remove all r^esv-, wrehes and 
Put a

put in place 
for years " 
wears out. 1 he pores 
being filled with oil makes the wood 
impervious to water, and it. is then 
much more durable. It cannot shrink 
in a dry- season or swell in a wet

flowers
each taking root.

The verbena delights in an open 
gunny spot and is not suitable for 
growing in tho shade of either trees 
or buildings. It can get along m 

soil, but does remarkably well 
admirably in

unless
way : —
everything that is poi tab-B. 
pound of sulphur ia a pan. with some 
burning coals in the middle of the 
house. Then close up the d*ets. win- 
dews, and all other opealM». an* 

PAIR of SCOTCH GRAYS. I tbem remain so for twe or three
.a i tike the game fowl, although they hours. Afterwards paint tie joostsfc-

A good dairy cow is worth her I heivv birds weighing 8 to I ,riul nest boxes thoroughly) with coal
weight in gold, is an o.d saying and I a - 7 lbs. for hens. I tar, and whitewash the house both,

a very true one. But a poor dairy 9 lbs. for «Kk^ (ow!s,good iiOS,dc and out. with time. A grayto«
cow is not worth her feed Then I y sillers and very popular I pump is very useful ho. get the lime-.

ears rsMîr-srt gagÿ- sa

from vermin it is. eaB> to Kcep^ 1* ■<* 
by attending to H regularly,, and 
taking tVs precautionary measpxis of 
frequent, lime washing.

t

poor
in rich It grows 
prairie soil. Popular sorts are the 
newer edging or border varieties, 
such as illustrated above. They are 
neat, profuse flowering sorts of all 
colors, line blues, stripes, white eyes,

one.meats and vege- 
and 
the

'1 wo Iviiiil* of C«W.#

liuxptilltl «'*■
bo done toward bcauti- 

ther Much may
tying our farm places without 
expenditure of a great deal of tune, 
money or labor if but the attention 
and interest be drawn in that direc
tion. Nothing knits heart to home 
like beauty striven for and attained. 
Somehow I have a fancy that if we 
love our home as we should sooner 
or later our affection will spell it- 
self out upon the home place m 
“soft syllables of roses.’

etc.
m0 Winter Car. of Colt, nod CbItoi.

Colts and calves often go into win
ter quarters plump and healthy, but 
bv the time pastures come agbin they 

For this state

order to
be tested, and any , . ^

less than ten pounds of but- 
week should be fattened and 

It doesn’t pay to keep <Uad

VOW
makes

■■

CORDUROY FARM ROAD. I B.o, t« Dock.
Split cedar or pine towns, even In rural dis- straw ,« weattor mild, stock

two and lay them, sawed “ are almost as many b"*J] an about hold th.lr own.
the wet ground os ' „ henl. Now this ought not .0 straw is not palatable.

TWO Strips of beard can to t lt can be made one of the I cold and damp, requiring

ud ..iirf11.. .1.1- ». »... SS-T«,?'| “J'S 1”1 Xa » «S:

ghowe bow to saw the logs tor sink I sny --trust" r»t suggested.
M eordiu-oy road. I

ter per 
sold, 
beasts around.

Making Sauer Kraut.are gaunt and poor, 
of affairs the farmers themselves arc 
largely to blame. The change from 
pasture to dry feed is a radical one, 
and many who are short of fodder 
lot the young stock try to get a liv
ing out of the straw stack. If the 

of the best kind, clean and

Making saner kraut is. a very stm- 
Cut sound, solid cab- 

slaw
I pie matter.
I bnge heads with « kruut or ----- . H»n»ll»s stable Mmnwe.

Alter frost comes cows that roly 1 cutter, then1 |>ac 1 a 'sprinkling I Manure should be kept packed aw*y
on pasturing grass for their nui n rioaned b-rel. ^ - Jar apwikiing ^ ^ », tightly as possibly

ration should have some extra teed. I salt °" *'“ .f , £ „ , usin„ a arxd if well rotted, should be plowed
There is often warm weather enough on pounding it down solid usmb<a ^ heIore planting: other-
to make some now growth aUCT faB j woo ™'U , sufficient for a wise turn it under aeveral month*

there is every day less I four pounos « a»«v ,ooso eov. that time. Contrary to the
late grown grass. I barra‘ of krah^' lh duWn a common opinion, half-rotted manure

le all there ia about It. • amount el ultratse.

Frost Mitten Pasture.
, FZ-n

use this season
logs in 
side up, on 
shown
laid down lengthwise on each

rains, but as 
sunlight this 
though green 
have the
the longer days of June give grass at 
that season.

nutrition and flavor that

accessary..
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